Tuscany Heights Elementary
Nov. 19th- Nov. 26th
Parents,
Thank you so much for sharing your children with us! We are
truly grateful for having each and every one of them here with us
at Tuscany. They have amazing talents, kind hearts, strong
leadership, dedication & determination for learning, etc. I could
go on and on! We are also pleased to work with so many supportive
families. You work around the clock to help our campus be
successful, thank you! Enjoy your families over the break!
Tara Bailey

Upcoming Events
Nov. 19th- 23rd
No School----Thanksgiving Break
Nov. 26th- Dec. 7th

Sister School Toy Drive

Helpful Information
Apex Tech Trek
A HUGE thank you from Super Bailey and Rafajko Man as well as all
other Tuscany Heights Staff! We are pleased to announce that we
raised almost $30,000 for our campus to meet our technology goal.
We look forward to sharing these funds with all departments and
grade levels. We will share a “PTA Presents….” (item list) as soon as
we finalize everything. Thank you to our PTA Apex Tech Trek Team
of volunteers!

We appreciate your hard work!
Thank you, Your Superheroes!

Lost and Found
We had a drop in temps a few weeks ago and it seems that by the
time the weather warmed in the afternoon our Lost and Found
population had multiplied.
New this year - Lost and Found ONLINE.
(http://www.tuscanyheightspta.org/lost-and-found.html) Check out
our new pictures of the found items located on the right side of the
stage in the cafeteria. To claim an item, please have your child
visit the Lost and Found area on the right side of the stage in the
cafeteria, or you may e-mailharrisdreamteam@gmail.com. For emails, please include a description of the item (size, color, brand)

along with your child's name, grade level, and teacher's name.
Thanks for helping these items find their way home.
Sincerely,
Alana Harris
Lost and Found Chair

Healthy Birthday Treats
Are you looking for a “healthy alternative” to those traditional “sugar packed”
birthday treats to send to school for your child’s birthday celebration? Our
students have developed a “birthday treat alternative” list that has a variety of
healthier options to pick from. Your children are excited about these healthier
options so we hope that you will take advantage of these new choices. Please
check with your child’s teacher for a copy of that list. In the future, Tuscany
Heights Elementary would like to apply for The Healthier Generation Award
and this is the first step towards earning this great honor.

Leader in Me
We will host another Leader in Me Night next semester. We are
discussing January 29th as a tentative date.
More info to come

PTA News to Remember
Purchase new Tuscany Heights Winter Spirit Wear, 11/9-11/27: Hey Tiger Fans! Fall has arrived and the
cool weather is upon us--time to rock out the new Tigers Fan Gear. This is your chance to order new Tuscany
Heights athletic sportswear. Hurry and check out the latest spirit apparel including sweatshirts, sold only for a
limited time. Orders can be processed online or with the order form found in your child's backpack. The first 100
online orders will receive a spirit stick (ONE stick per order.) Deadline for orders will be end of the day Tuesday,
November 27. Items will be delivered the week before WINTER break! All items are sold in Adult sizes, so don't
forget all the proud grandparents that might love sporting the new Tuscany Heights Tiger Gear. Get your orders in
by Nov. 27; this will be the last chance to order Spirit Gear for this school year. The PTA form that went home with
your child has two small corrections. Under the following sections:
"Property of Tuscany Heights" Performance Shirt & "Property of Tuscany Heights" Pullover Hoodie (Last Columns--See Bold Below)---It should be PINK instead of another Navy Column.
Adult $22
w/Navy
Qty

Adult $22
w/Pink
Qty

Youth $20
w/Navy
Qty

Youth $20

w/PINK
Qty

Thank you for your understanding! Be sure to mark the color choice for your child!

